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Post Cardiac Arrest 

Myocardial Dysfunction: (1)

Management of ACS

CAD is present in the majority of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest patients, and acute myocardial 

infarction is the most common cause of sudden cardiac death. One autopsy study reported 

coronary artery thrombi in 74 of 100 subjects who died of ischemic heart disease within 6 hours 

of symptom onset and plaque fissuring in 21 of 26 subjects in the absence of thrombus. A more 

recent review reported acute changes in coronary plaque morphology in 40% to 86% of cardiac arrest 

survivors and in 15% to 64% of autopsy studies. The feasibility and success of early coronary 

angiography and subsequent percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) after out-of-hospital cardiac 

arrest are well described […] 

In several of these studies, PCI was combined with therapeutic hypothermia

In this study, 21 (78%) of 27 hypothermia-treated 6-month survivors had a good neurological outcome 

(CPC of 1 or 2) compared with only 6 (50%) of 12 non–hypothermiatreated 6-month survivors.
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Studies with broader inclusion criteria (not limited to ST-elevation myocardial infarction) have also 

shown promising results. In 1 such study […] revealed CAD in 97%; of these, 80% had total occlusion of 

a major coronary artery. Nearly half of these patients underwent reperfusion interventions, with the 

majority by PCI and a minority by coronary artery bypass graft. Among patients admitted after ROSC, 

the overall in-hospital mortality rate decreased from 72% before the introduction of a comprehensive 

post– cardiac arrest care plan (which included this intensive coronary reperfusion strategy and 

therapeutic hypothermia) to 44% (P0.001), and 90% of survivors were neurologically normal. […]

In summary, patients resuscitated from cardiac arrest who have electrocardiographic 

criteria for STEMI should undergo immediate coronary angiography, with subsequent 

PCI if indicated. Furthermore, given the high incidence of ACS in patients with out-of-

hospital cardiac arrest and limitations of electrocardiography-based diagnosis, it is 

appropriate to consider immediate coronary angiography in all post– cardiac arrest 

patients in whom ACS is suspected. 

Standard guidelines for management of ACS and CAD should be followed.

Post Cardiac Arrest Myocardial Dysfunction: (2)



Coorte STEMI: conclusioni

 Tutti gli STEMI hanno indicazione a coro/PTCA in emergenza

 quelli che recuperano precocemente lo stato neurologico hanno sopravvivenza 

uguale alla popolazione senza ACC 

Il vantaggio in termini di mortalità si mantiene anche nei pazienti in stato 

comatoso, sia immediato che a 6 mesi. 







Immediate Percutaneous 

Coronary Intervention Is 

Associated With Better 

Survival After Out-of-Hospital 

Cardiac Arrest

Insights From the PROCAT 

(Parisian Region Out of 

Hospital

Cardiac Arrest) Registry
Florence Dumas, et al 

Circ Cardiovasc Interv. 2010;3:200-

207.

714 OHCA 
admitted to ICU

No abviuos axtra-
cardiac etiology

(directo to angio)
n= 435 (61%)

STEMI
n = 134 (31%)

Other ECG patterns
n = 301 (69%)

≥1 lesion
n = 128 (96%)

NO lesion
n = 6 (4%)

Successful PCI
n = 128 (96%)

NO or failed PCI
n = 35 (26%)

≥1 lesion
n = 176 (58%)

NO lesion
n =125 (42%)

Successful PCI
n = 78 (26%)

NO or failed PCI
n = 223 (74%)



Circ Cardiovasc Interv. 2010;3:200-207.

Popolazione e pattern ECG

 l’ECG post ACC ha un VPP 96% 
ma un VPN 42% non può quindi 
essere utilizzato per il rule-out
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SCA Signs and Myocardial Infarction 
Symptoms
SCA Signs

• Sudden collapse and loss 
of consciousness 

• Cessation of normal 
breathing 

• Loss of pulse and blood 
pressure 

MI Symptoms

• Uncomfortable pressure, fullness, squeezing, or pain in 
the center of the chest lasting more than 
a few minutes

• Pain spreading to the shoulders, neck, or arms 

• Chest discomfort with lightheadedness, fainting, 
sweating, nausea, or shortness of breath 

• Atypical chest pain, stomach, or abdominal pain 

• Nausea or dizziness 

• Shortness of breath and difficulty breathing 

• Unexplained anxiety, weakness, or fatigue 

• Palpitations, cold sweat, or paleness

www.americanheart.org 



SCA and Myocardial Infarction autopsy
findings

SCA findings

• Usually normal 
macroscopic and 
microscopic postmortem 
examination

• Possible scattered 
inflammation, fatty 
infiltration without 
fibrosis…uncertain 
significance finding 47-
51%

• genetics or molecular 
autopsy is required

MI findings

• Macroscopic signs on heart muscle, hemorragia or 
necrosis

• Plaque rupture in coronary arteries

• Frequent other vascular districts are involved (carotid 
artery, periferical artery disease, etc)

• Pulmonary edema

• Papillay muscle, mitral valve or chordae tendineae 
rupture

• sings of cardiomyophathies (myocarditis, amyloidosis, 
hypertrofic, etc



SCA Is Not a Heart Attack!

SCA

• Electrical problem in the heart

• The heart stops beating abruptly 
and without warning

• If heart is not electrically 
shocked within minutes, death 
occurs

Heart Attack

• Plumbing problem in the heart

• Blockage in blood vessel prevents 
blood flow to heart

• Lack of blood causes damage to 
the heart muscle and scar tissue

NOTE: SCA can occur during a heart attack because the heart muscle is irritated by the 
sudden blockage of an artery. SCA can also be caused by previous heart damage or an inherited
(genetic) heart condition. 





But who are «The usual Suspects»?
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Other Structural Heart Disease: dilated cardiomyopathies, hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy, arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia, infiltrative diseases
(sarcoidosis, amyloidosis), valvular heart disease, and congenital abnormalities.

Epidemiological gaps

«findings not found» at autopsy: vasospastic angina, WPW, acute catecholamine
damage in Tako Tsubo

Up to 50% of autopsy



Heart, Lung and Circulation (2019) 28, 6–14











Prior to SCA Event During SCA Event SCA Survivors

Strategies to Manage At-Risk Patients to Prevent Sudden Cardiac Arrest

• Pre-identify patients at  

high risk for SCA

• Come to more IRC and 

similar classes! Learn

“how to” CPR and more.

• Refer patients to EP for 

evaluation, appropriate 

medical management 

therapy, and potential 

ICD or CRT-D

• Learn from your patients 

by listening to what 

they say and what they 

don’t say

• Effective community 

AED programs (out of 

hospital events)

• Effective in hospital 

procedures (in hospital 

events)

• Refer patients to EP 

for evaluation, 

appropriate medical 

management therapy, 

and potential ICD or 

CRT-D

• Explore family 

aggregate risk & other 

reversible effects

What Can You Do to Prevent SCA?



Community Survival Rates before and after 
Early Defibrillation Programs

Ornato JP. Baltimore, MD: Williams & Wilkins; 1994:450-462.
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My personal conclusions:
• First of all…never stop exploring! Both in aborted SCA or in SCA 

victims is useful to investigate the causes of sudden death with an 

autopsy and or molecular/genetic autopsy to «save» any family 

members

• We should fill the lack of epidemiological data using large registries

and databases

• Arrhythmic death and coronary death are two sides of the coin: the 

first more linked to genetic factors, the second is closely linked to 

cardiovascular risck factors

• As we always say: if you are in doubt…Call the expert! we have

specialists in «genetic-determined» arrhythmias that can be decisive in 

saving life of your patient or his family members. Remember that some 

arrhythmias are «group diseses»

• An extra coronarography is never too much! 

«…è male minore l’agitarsi nel dubbio che il riposare nell’errore» Alessandro Manzoni













Sudden Cardiac Arrest

What Can You Do?


